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Why docs this man stare eo ? H
is simply listening to tho marvelous
cures effected by Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery.

The following caso illustrates :

rtbruiry lith, 132.
TTonLD's DryrcrsAnT. ILesicax, Asocxa-tio- x.

Bu'alo, 2i. Y.:
Gentlemen A rentarkaMe case hat occorredIn our territory. J. K. Berry, a maa aboutthirty years of are, was iroinr down rapidly.

He tried physician after phvsieian, rstnmedicines.' homo receipts in fact, everyihinr,
He went to a noted sanitarium and return's!no better. We all thought be was dylnjr wni
ccnsuTDDtion, and only a few weeks of Liswere left for bim.

He commenced Gol3i Uedical Discov-
ery." and at the game time commenced to
mend. He has used about two doxoa bottles,
aad Is still using it. He has gained in wcirst.color and strength, and Is able to do Lxht
work. It is Just such a case as we should
have listened to rather suspiciously, but wheawe eeo It we nwt bclievo it.It has trebled our of Goliea MedicalDiscovery.

JOHN nACKETT SOX.
DrufslsU, Doanoke, lad.

In- - all bronchial, throat and lung
aftections, lingering coughs, epittin
of blood, --weak lungs and kindred
ailments, tho "Discovery" effects
the most marvelous cures.

An Electric Census.

In 1834 the first practical telegraph was
worked in England, after a crude attempt

i :made in 1835, on a line of thirteen miles
lweea Paddington and Drayton. In
1844 a.telegraph line was opened between
Washington and Baltimore. In 1850 a
copper wire insulated in gutta percha
was submerged between Dover and Ca-
lais,1 and the first submarine telegraph
was laid by the late T. IL Crampton.

There are now 043 submarine cables,
exclusive of the seven Atlantic cables,
with an aggregate 112,740 nautical miles.
The overland telegraph has already be-
come a world-wid- e institution, in which
there is a total of l,6S0,9O0 miles of
wire- - enough of the attenuated metal
to go around the equatorial belt of tho
globe just thirty times The number of
words transmitted, the miles. traveled
and the cash changing hands would tax
the enumeration fable.

i "
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. , CotaaeadaMe. "

All claims not consistent with the high char-
acter of Syrup of Figs are purposely avoided
by the CaL Fig Syrup Company. It acts gently
on the kidneys, liver and bowe'.s, cleansing the
system effectually, but it Is not a cure-a- ll and
makes no pretensions that every bottle wiU
not substantiate.

It is the man who can't mimr tht seemsanxious that evety one should know it.
Maxt persons are broken down from over-

work or household cares. Brown's Iron Bit-ters rebuilds tue system. aiJs dtgetion. re-moves excels of bile, ant cures malaria. Asplendid tunic for women and children. - i
i i

The Indian was tho original ticket-ecalp- sr

with the axsent on the sc&lp. i
i :: :

.1 have used BnllV Sarsaparilla in skin dis-
eases of long standing, which demanded nthorough chdGgeol the fluids of the body, andany physician knowing its composition will
admit its value. 1. T. rrtntiM. JLcYirvnl.
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Doctors never kick when they can show a
clean pair of heals.
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For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS
Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fullness and Sirelint? after Meals.
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chi!!s,Flushings of Heat. Loss of Appetite,
Shortness of Breath, Costireness, Scurry, Blotches on tho Skin, Disturbed
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, dc.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
BtECHAM S PILLS TAKEN AS DJRECTI D RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH.

For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc. fthey ACT UKZ MAGIC. StrtrgVttla the

plmlon. bringing bnck Ue Aeea erf? of
HEALTH the toe pAysco errs of tlx It a man trama. On o( tb bMi ranintMto the Nrrw am ttobilttatii l tuat CEECHShTS PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF
ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.

l'r-tmr- 4 mnlr hr TIlttH. 11 K1C II A 51 . St. TJeleaa. Ijnr.klro. Tmmmd
Goid bf Uruoyists nmerally. B. F. ALLEN CO.. 35 as4 S57 Cssal St. Ktw York.
Sol AiBUfr h I aitd Sf lIr&a ctf tlroeinrt do vkrpitim) WIIO. MAIL'

avtta J4j
Hit i1- - 'THE POSITIVE CURE.

l ,Jm ,. . J ELY BROTIIKE-S-. Sfl Wsrrea UyrYork, frioo S3 ' sV lj
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-- Hixed husbandry' is v advisable, errtd

frequent se jding off clover, to keep th
subsoil ope i to the admission of air and
moisture. "

."

"

: ,

If the he i that stole her nest comes off
with a brood and you have not a proper
place for,tl em, kill at once for they will
die one by one. i

To the n arket gardener as well as tho
ordinary i, inner an exhibition of his
products at d the various varieties , that
po grows is of the utmost value. .

Sheep will thrive on almost any grass
that "grow ion dry, rolling .land; but
they greatl' prefer short, sweet herbage,
like blue gi ass, and. they do best on it.

Mares us :d to warm stables cannot be
turned lobs 5 on rocky hills in a cold and
storm and hrive; nor can they produce
the colts they should and would under
care.:

It! is not fiction but sober fact that
western farmers sometimes moved their
stables rattier than haul out the manure.
Those farmers now haul out all the manure
they can. J j ...

When you have the" stables all ready
for winter use, a good coat of whitewash
will add to their jfreshness as well as
looks. : Ada a bit of glue to the wash
and it will stick betten

We have never known of a man get-
ting rich in the poultry business, but have
seen them arning a comfortable living,
making eve a more money than big far-
mers. Stai t small and grow gradually.

Brown L ;ghorns are not as extensively
bred on the farm as other varieties. For
a village fo t1 they; are unsurpassed, as
their plumage is such that it does, not
soil or show dirt. They are a remarka-
bly hardy and active fowl and- - eat con-
siderable

' ut pay for it many fold in
ess-- i ' I' '. : .

Jf the far ner would give the same at-

tention to hps poultry that he does to his
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs, they would
succeed equally as well on equal capital
expended, or more properly, invested.
Provide light substantial buildings, good
food, keep houses and yards clean and
neat, 'and shut "out 'vermin and there
should be success in nearly every in-
stance. '

, f J

Poor jacemakers of Europe.
Valencier nes lace is manufactured in

Belgium. t is made on a lace pillow.
The pattern is pricked on a revolving
cylinder ana then pins are stuck in these
holes. The thread is wound on bobbins
and the la emaker has to play them in
and out ami ng the pins. Valencieunea
lace brings rom $25 to $200 a yard.
There is no ; much ostentationabout it,
but it is ; ai l aristocratic appearing lace, ;

modest and elegant! tTh,ee lacemakers.
can earn about twenty cents a day for"
their labor, f

In the So ath of France is made the
torchon lacf , which perhaps is more gen-
erally used 1 han 'other lace material. It
is made like the Valenciennes on a lace
pillow at a little town called Le Puy.
The women of this place make laces that
sell all the v ay from two cent3 to $5. a
vnrrl Tliiri ior fhp ordinarv vpar nf thpirt".i.: r --- -----

work they earn trom lour to six cents a ,

day," but once in a while good fortune
strikes them. This is when there is a
popular de nand for a certain kind of
material, such as the yak or the guipure
lace, which are made on the same kind
of cushion j s the torchon.' When this
demand for these special hues comes they
may be able to earn by diligent work as
much as for y or sixty cents a day. But
such good luck is at the best spasmodic
and temport ry. j " -

The torcl on lacemakers are poorer
than any of the rest. In the villages
throughout the mountains they are so de-

void of evei ' the necessaries of life that
public ovens are built for their use.
Fires I are lighted "in these ovens about
once a week as a measure of economy,
and to them these - lacemakers brings
their bread to be baked. Yet they are
cleanly in th sir habits and seem to enjoy
life quite a3 veil as the more fortunate in
this world. I ..- -

Thft Engli 3h thread laces are made neat
Devonshire in the south of England.
The old thr ;ad lacemakers are dying out
and'their ph.ccs are: not being filled by
younger blood.". As a result the trade can
never get en augh of these thread lace3 1

satisfy the dsmand.
Theduchc3se lace is another Belgium

product. ; In this kind of laces the fig--
ures are made on pillows and then aro I

joined into patterns by the lacemakeri
aiterward. Duchess lace is sold from 1

to $50 & yard. Chicago Post. '

; I j A Boired Piano.
A new invention in musical instru-

ments has btjen brought put in Austria
by a manufacturer living at Pressburg,
which is causing a good deal of interest. ,

This is called a bowed piano, but it really
a case resembling a piano-fort- e frame and
containing six violins, two . violas, and
two violoncellos, the strings of which are
tuned to different notes. The instru- -'

raents are co anected by circular bands,
which are brought into contact with the
strings by m :ans of the keyboard, the
hammers of ' vhich bear upon the . bands
with varying pressure. The instrument
is said to produce a fine tone, soft or
powerful; but the principal difficulty in
bringing it into' practical use would bo
the tuning of the gut ..strings required, .

as wire strings could not bo universally '

employed, and it is to be feared it is only
likely to be i musical, cunositjy Com-- ,

martial Adze 'tUeri ';' i

Opera by 'Phone.
A novel ethod of . hearing opera,

which the' readers of Edward Bellamy's
'Looking Backward" will recollect as

the one in vogue in the year of grace
2000, has just befen instituted at the
Gastle of BhonstocKr. .

'T The RoyaL Opera House at Berlin was
connected b telephone with the music
loom in the castle at .'Rhonstock. : In
the evening he Emperors of Germany
and Austria, the King of Saxony and
the rest of the royal party assembled in
that room and heard the opera of tLes
Huguenots; which was performed in
Berlin.-ift- v Tori Journal

tTOZIAJTS INTUITION.

t Wf Ultkt Ut mmt 1.Kerart t. Cam.. Thlip.
"iwuanui overooaL.iZl.TZSS!' lh " obliged tot - vuu a nirijJZLfrien1 who remonstrated with him for

.7 irVra.iom8 tbus unprepared, boS1; 1 thoa-f- at it was going to beWm;
wonwiw me to.Uka m? overcoat, but imore sense than mentoyWay

A frank admission.
W?m6a'" good, Ma96 k id to oome fromm7 I nt beJ?LiU?; that they are more

certain, they are apt to strike the nail on thenead. In all the ordinary problems of lite,more frequently than the lords or creation:'ordin to Dr. Alic Bennett, whorecentlj read a paper on JSright's disease be-fo- retae Pennsylvania State Medical Society,persons subject to hin. .rr.,k. j
. neaaacties. who have crawline- - tonutinn.like the flowing of water In th hMrf wk
aff0red1,a11 th tine' and have unexplained

sudden weakness, may weU be sus-pected of dangerous tendencies in the direc-tion of Bright's disease." , ,The veteran newspaper correspondent, JoeHoward, or the New York Preii. in notingthis statement, suggest: -- Poaaibly Alice ucorrect in her diagoxwis. but why doesn't sheiTe some Uea of treatment? I know a manwho has been tired all the time' for teayears, Xilght . before last he took two doses
had??!?' JeatsrdT he hed he.

i .A proJ?r answer is foand in the following
Davis, of Basd. Om Jane 21st, 1BW:

trdo noi tate to say that I owe my lifeCo Warner' Safe Cure. 1 had a constanthemorrhage from ray kidneys for more thanAve months. The physicians could do noth-ing for me. 11j husband spent hundreds ofdollars and I w not relieved. I was underthe care of the most eminent medical men inthe State. The hemorrhage ceased before Iaa taken one bottle of the Safe Cure. I cansafely and do cheerfoily recommend it to allwho are sufferers of kidney troubles."

. Ccntcnnarian Curios.
In the last act of the nlav. The Old

Ilomestcad," at the Academy, 2rewKork,
mere is usea an oia wooden rocking cra-
dle that has been in the family of Denman
Thompson and h's forefathers over 130
years. It has rocked six gent rations of

Uncle Joshuas." The old fashioned
clock introduced in this scene is also an
heirloom of ihe Thompson family, having
been in the family since its early members
settled in New Hampshire over a century
and a half ago. The gun which hangs
over the fireplace is even older. The date
of its manufacture-stampe- d on the barrel
is 1725. Henman'i ancestors used the
piece in 1776.

The easiest way to clean shoes or rub-
ber over-shoe- s which have become muddy
is with vaseline. A little 'swabn of
flapnel on the end of a stick is good for
this purpose Even if the vase' ine touches
the hands, it forms a coating over them,
eo that task is not so unpleasant as it oth-
erwise would b?.

wtiear
When sores break out on your person, when

pimples cover your face, when yon feel weak
and debilitated, and your nervous system feels
shattered, when you have aches and pains,
when your appetite falls, when yqu aro trou-
bled with dyepepsi. when there u a general
functional derangement and life hardly sevms
worth living, give Dr. bull's SareapNiilla a
trial and you will be deliehted at its pleasinc-effect- .

Ab a general health r storer anditrengtliener of the whole system it is superior
to any other compound. It will not harm the
most delicate invalid and has saved thousands
from a premature gra ve. Yon wrong yourself
when you delay givingit a trial.

Never fight with a sweep; yoa cannot black-
en him, but he may blacken you.

LadiM needing a tonic, or rhlMrea who
want building up, rhould take Brown's Iron
Bitters. It is i leakant to tae, cures Malaria,
Indlgestion.Hiliousneas and Liver Complain ta,
makes the Blood rich and pure.

It is hard for a lazy man to be truthful, for
he is happiest when lying.

Many a poor little sickly child has been
saved from the grave by Its kind mother giv
ing it Dr. Bull s worm uesiroyers, wmcn tue
little one thought was candy.

Considering how little the bell knows, it U
wonderful how much it has been tolled.

A Wenderfal Payer.
"When yu were reading the large Prtanectns

of Thb Voctu's CourASto.v, published last
week n our colum-ia- . did you atop to consider
what a we .lth or talent was eagaxrdli pro-
ducing this re uarkabU paper? Its succeis is
Phenomenal, and it ia reat in 4'jO,0O famt.ies
because it is the beat or its kind. Now it the
time ti send your subscription. SL7S sent at
once will sec aro you the rest of this year free,
including all tne Holiday lumbers. 1hi
Youth's Compamqw. Boaton.

I'rie Hallway.
This popular Kastern Line Is running solid

vestibuled trains, consisting of beautiful day
coaches, Pullman sleeping and dining cars,
between Cincinnati. Chicago, New York and
Boston. "All trains run via Iake Chautauoua
during the season, and paanengers holaing
through tickets are privileged to stop off at this
world-fame- d resort. Be sure, your ticket read
viaN. Jm e. & W. K. II

D Tea Bver Baeealate?
Any person sending us their name sn4 sd

dress wdl receive informaUon that wlll lead
to a fortune. BenJ. Lewis Oa becurity
Building, Kansas City, Alo

Woman, her diseases and their treatment
TJ pages, Ulustrated; price 60c. tnt upon r.
cefpt oflOo., cost of maiUni.etc Addreas lrof.
B. Kxisi, hLD U Arch Fhlla--, Fa.

nr.i. in.iittt t i ha Cnre. Harm--
less In effect, qnick ana Puu"
bent prepaid on receipt of U per bottle.
Adeler & Cotfi Wyan'otte sUKaiasCityla

FITS storTed free by Dr. KtJnrB'; QiaAT
Keav REsroaaK. No fits after Ant dsr'.ue.
Marvelous cures. Treatise an IV trial botUa
trea. Dr. KBne. i Arch Fhila fa,

Timber. Mineral, Ksrm Lands R nches
In Misaourt. Kanaa, Texas and Arkansas,
boaguiand sold. T ler Co Kanaaa City. M

Oklahoma uuw iuui( ana Aiipai any where
on receUitor&ctH. I'vlerC-.Kniu- v t.ltv.Mo.

n.

Is a oomplaint which tfficU searty rybody mors
or leas It originates la a eold. or saooesstoa of
eolds combined wlta Impure blood. DUagrMsUe
now from the aoae UckUag la the throat, offensive
tre th, pata over and bstwee i the eyes, 1 lagtag
and bursUag noises tn the ears, are toe more eom-mo-o

symptoms. Catarrh Is eared by Hood's Sana,
paruia, wbtoh'strlkes directly at tta eaase by re-m-o

tag a 1 imparities from the blood, boUdlag up
the dlseaim tissues aad gtvUg beaTUty toe to tae
wbo.s system. '

: CHloodls
Sarsaparil! a- -

tdbyaUdracgtats. tli six for &. rreparsd oaly
fcy C J. HOOB tX. Unrll. Xaaa.

I OO Dosos Ono Dollar
bis AtfBtt os II oar choirWANTED B Mock. Uberml cofuait sktaixrr r a. Wr.ta i. t.r i,..Way Brstbera Nurery. n. ItocbrMer. X. V.

r r f A MOTfTH EtfM Ycibi 'In or
! A. H rH tor

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

' THE ART OF SWEEPING. 6

- In sweeping take long; light 'strokes,
and do not use too heavy a broom.

Alice," said Lois, "do you honestl
think sweeping is s harder, exercise than
playing tennis." , : .'-- '

1 hesitated. "I " really don't know.
One never thinks of hard or easy in ten-
nis, the game is so interesting; and then
it's outdoor exercise, and there'sno dan-
ger of inhaling dust." v .

Well, for my part," said Marjorie,"!
like doing work that tells. ' There is so
much satisfaction in seeing the figures in
tho carpet come out brightly under my
broom 1 Alice, what did you do to make
your reception-roo- m 'so perfectly splen-
diferous? Girls, look here ! You'd think
this carpet had just come out of the
warehouse. .

' 1

"3Iother often tells Aunt Hetty,"
caid I, "to dip the end of the broom in
a pail of water in which she ha3 poured
a little ammonia a teaspoonful to a gal-Io- n.

The ammonia takes off the dust
and refreshes the colors wonderfully. We
couldn't keep house without it," I fin-

ished, rather proudly.
"Did you bring some from home?"

asked Marjorie, looking hurt.
"Why, of course not! I asked your

mother, and she gave me the bottle and
told me to take what I wanted."

"A little coarse salt or some damp tea
leaves strewed over a carpet before
sweeping adds ease to the cleansing pro-
cess," said Mrs. Downing, appearing ou
the scene and praising us for our thor-
oughness. "The reason is that both tho
salt and the tea leaves being moist keep
down the light floating dust,which give3
more trouble than the heavier dirt. But
now you will all be better for . a short
rest; so come into my little snuggery and
have a gossip and a lunch, and then you
may attack the enemy again." Harper t
Yovny People.

' SALAD SAUCES.
5 Salad sauces, inless properir prepared,
writes Mrs. E. R. Parker in the Courier
Journal are not only very unpalatable,
but also very unhealthy, a fact that has
given many people the idea that salads
are unsuitable food for general use. Care
must bo given the: work, when. it will be
found very easy to serve an excellent,
digestible dish, by using either plain
sauce dressing, or mayonnaise' sauce, as
the occasion may require. The following
recipes are taken from the best author-
ities on the subject, and are used by thi
best cooks :

East India Salad Sauce Rub the
yolks of two hard-boile- d eggs smooth
and add a teaspoonful of curry powder,
eight teaspoonsful of olive oil, gradually,
and two tablespoon iful of tarragon vine-
gar; work .until proper consistency.

French Salad. Dressing Put ' half a
teaspoonful of salt, and a fourth of a tea
spoonful of pepper in a bowl, add then
three tablespoonsful of oil, gradually,
rub and mix well, then pour in a tabie-spoonf- ul

of vinegar, and stir forgone
minute..

Crean Salad Dressing Mash the hard
boiled yolks of three eggs until fine, then
add the yolk of one raw egg, and beat
smooth, add a tablespoonful of melted
butter, salt and pepper, beat half a tea-
cup of thick cream, stir the mixture all
together and then add two tablespoons-
ful of strong vinegar.

Plain Salad Dressing Mix one tea-
spoonful of 'oil, one saltspoonful of salt,
and half as much black "pepper, stir
until well mixed, add to the salad, and
mix again,' then add three more table-spoonsf- ul

of oil and stir the salad lightly.
Lastly . add a tablespoonful of sharp
vinegar, stir again, and serve.

English Salad Dressing Rub tho
yolks of two hard-boile- d eggs and one
raw one together; when very smooth add
a teaspoonful of salt and half as much
pepper, with a teaspoonful of dry mus-
tard ; by degrees, add six tablespoonsful
of oil and ten of vinegar; mix well, and
add four tablespoonsful of sweet cream,
and set on ice until wanted.

Simple Mayonnaise Take a bo wl, wash
in cold water," and set on the ice until
well chilled. Heat- - the yolks of . two
eggs and drop in the bowl; add a tea-
spoonful of salt and a saltspoon of pepper;
add one tablespoonful of oil ; beat thor-
oughly, and, by degrees, add half a pint
of oil. ' When it begins to thicken add a
few drops of vinegar at a,time, until two
tablespoonfuls have been mixed in.
Mayonnaise sauce, for fancy salads, may
be colored green by tho addition of spin-
ach juice, and red with the vinegar from
pickled beets. Aspec mayonnaise is
made by adding .melted aspec jelly to
mayonnaise.

A Method of Floating Stranded Vessels

Commander F. M. Barber, of the
United 5 States Navy, has recently had
granted to him a patent for a method of
floating stranded vessels. It has been
known that if a sudden jar can be given
a vessel, which is aground, at the same
time that force is being exerted to draw
her off she can often be floated when all
other methods fail. Commander Barber's
method is to give the vessel a , jar by
simultaneously exploding a number of
torpedoes placed on the .bottom of the
water at a short distance from the vessel.
His patent covers all applications of ex.
plosives to floating stranded vessels, and
will probably tbe extensively used by

. wrecking companies. New Tori Tribune.

The Chicken Was an Eater.
One of onr chicken cranks, who be

lieve3 in good breeds, killed a ld

black Langshan cockerel, on Saturday
last, that was nearly if not quite as larg
as a. turkey. It weighednexactly six
pounds; measured from tip to tipof
wings, after being dressed, twenty-thre- e

inches, and was sixteen and one-ha- lf

inches high. The chicken was just get-
ting in good growing trim, and would
have been a whopper if left alone. But
it could eat about as rnuch as a pig, and
the short corn crop shortened that
chicken's life.' La Gving$ Ga.)
Graphic.

POOn nAKBTKSS.

' TIiere is Sre,a difference in the quality
af harness, an.d this largely depends upon
the Jeather. , Only that which is
thoroughly tanned should be used. The
sweat from horses working or hotly
driven eats into the best leather, fast
enough, but for that poorly tanned it is
almost s. immediately destructive. - In
buying harness itis true economy to pay
a higher price and get the best. Boston
Cultivator. '

HOSES.
Wait until the ground begins to freeze,

then peg "down the branches of the tall-
est plants after which cover all with a
moderate light dressing of coarse stable
manure, if you can get it; if not, use
salt meadow hay or other coarse: similar
material as a protection.' A very slight
covering will preserve the plants. - The

j main point to be observed is to have the
plants shaded, thereby preventing the
alternate freezing and thawing , during
the winter months. It is not so much
the low temperature that injures these
half-hajd- y roses as the sudden and fre-
quent changes which occur when the
plants are fully exposed to the sun and

'
wind in winter. In the spring the plants
should be pruned and all dead and in--
jured wood cut away, for it is upon the

.new shoots of the season that the. flowers
are produced, and hot on the old wood.

. JKeio York Sun. '

?AUSE OF STRINGY MILE.
Stringy milk, thought-t- o be caused by

dry feeding and the want ;'of sufficient
water, is really due to some inflammatory
condition of the cow. . The feeding of
plants and animals' is alike in this, that
the food digested or utilized depends for
quantity upon the amount of water sup-
plied and by which it can be dissolved
or diluted. Jf a cow is stinted in water
the ,whole system becomes disturbed and
an inflammatory condition is set up which
disturbs every vital organ, and especially
the udder. ' Fibrine is a product of in-
flammation, and when this appears in the
Tnilk' it" forms stringy clots, which are
ejected from the teats with difficulty.
It is not that the milk is too thick' be-
cause- of a deficiency of water in it. If
the system is short of water the milk will
decrease inquantity. in even ratio. But
whenever the animal is diseased in anv
way the milk glands in sympathy lecome
diseased, and necessarily the character oi
the milk is changed. Sufficient . and
pure water is necessary for the health of
the cow. When the health suffers from
this cause the milk becomes" impure, be-
cause in disease every secretion of the
system is diseased, and at this season the
water supply calls for more than usual
attention. jtfieio Yarle Times.

FODDER CORK.

"Weeds are hardly less injurious in
corn intended for fodder than iin that
grown mainly for . the grain. In both
cases the object must be. to get as large a
growth of stalk as possible. ' The' larger

' the stalk is the richer and sweeter it be-

comes. If there ' is room and light this
sweetness is changed to the starch of the
grain.. But as fodder com is' always
sown .or drilled more, tnickly than that
for grain, if the season i3 unfavorable it
is injured all the more by the presence of
weeds. Fodder corn that does notj jtassel
is scarcely worth harvesting, as covfs will
only eat it when forced to do so by
hunger, and then fall off in flesh or milk
on-suc- h a diet. The planted corn that
can foe cultivated at least one way never
utterly fails, as fodder corn often does
when the season is not favorable. If
good, for nothing else, it makes splendid
fodder, and . sometimes better than that
from which ripened ears have been
taken. In growing fodder corn it is best
to have a large Weight in few stalks
rather "than in many, so if we could grow
the same weight per acre - by sowing
broadcast we would still prefer to drill
far enough apart to run a cultivator be-
tween the rows. : In most seasons, how-
ever, the large weight will be in ithe
corn that has been cultivated and has
grown larg enough to produce incipient
ears. Courier-Journa- l.

1
1

.'

FAR3I' A2TD GARDEN . KOTES.
Always save the best for seed.
.Miss no farmers club meetings."..'.Harry in the corn and potatoes.
How about dry fuel for winter?
Make a good seed-be- d for wheat. .
Have .you selected good seed corn?
Oxen in harness do not look as clumsy

as you may think.? 4 v . :

. Repairs are now in order, and will be
until winteicomes. " -v

An animal raised on the farm will not
introduce disease there. :

"Change the feeding coops for the young
poultry every few days. j

There is scarcely any danger of giving
too much variety of food: -

- Boiling water destroys the germs of
miasma which it contains. .

-- ;

y BY weight, ducks will lay more eggs
curing the jear than hens.

Summer fallowing, as it used to be
practiced, is a foolish thing. - f ; j

As nearly as possible, follow a line of
farming that suits you best. : 1; . , - i -

Wait until thikfrost kills' the flies be-
fore;t)aih tin t3r s : -

Gather4he eggs regularly every da
and keep in a dry, cool place. '

As far as possible, own your tools and
keep them in a good condition , ; --

Don't be afraid of keeping your dairy
. itable too clean and parlor-lik- e, j ; --

. Composing manure "reduces bulk andsaves in the amount of handling. , ; ,;--
:

,

hen a the fair s;udy and compare
the various breeds of fowls on exhibi-r- ..
tion. rv.tlU, i:v X"-r;- - V "

.

' Many farmers "fail ; because they- are
farmers by circumstances and iiot by
choice. " ' -

: M ean-- agricultural fairs have ascertain
.moral, value as well as a ; financial and

autational value. ' v. . r,. '; '
..

Best Cough Medicine, necommended by rhrslcia.ns.
Cure where all else fails. Pleasant and ajjreeabio to the
taste. Children take it without objection. By drujrsists.
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Of Pure Cod
Liver OU and

HYPOPHOSPHITES

of Lime and
Soda

Is endorsed and prescrfbeJ by leadtnr
physicians because both the Gcxi IAer OU
and llHpvUoiHUem are the recorn!se4
acentsiu liiecureot Contutuplim. It Is
as palatable aa milk. ;

Scoff's Emulsion kf2
2Ki MJv tor ;ONSTJItIPTIOP4'.
Scrofala, Dronchitisf Waiting- - dis-
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.
Ask tor Scott's Emnlslon and take no other.

For Coughs 0 Cold S
i

Tbers Is bo Hsdklas Use
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